ACTIVITIES

Sidewalk Chalk
Share the magic of sisterhood with your community! Use sidewalk chalk to write SISTERS FIRST outside your store, library, school, or home. Then invite everyone to decorate the message and share what they love most about their sisters.

Flower Crowns and Superhero Capes
Whether playing princesses in a castle or superheroes saving the galaxy, sisters are the best partners in crime—and imagination! Dress the part by creating flower crowns and superhero capes. Glue fake flowers to a headband for a super simple flower headpiece. Scarves and towels can be tied around your shoulders for a cape that is fit to save the world.

Crazy Concoctions
Your favorite food might be pickles with sprinkles, while your sister loves apples and cheese. Ask everyone to bring their ultimate snack time specialty to storytime. Share your favorite food and you just might discover a brand-new treat! As always, make sure to be careful of any allergies beforehand, so that everyone can enjoy.

Fancy Fort
What better way to spend a storytime than in a fort? Grab the biggest, poofiest pillows possible and create a cozy reading nook. Bookshelves can help create walls and blankets can create tall, draped ceilings. Encourage everyone to share their favorite books with the group. Sisters make great reading buddies!
How many of the objects listed below can you find? If you’re stuck, grab a sister to help you out!

- Aiplane
- Dinosaur
- Lion
- Snake
- Bunny
- Drum
- Shark
- Train
- Car
- Duck
- Sisters
- Turtle
Sisters are the best! Hurry through the maze to find new friends.
Please make us kind, with enormous hearts, clever too, and very smart.

With soft hands to hold and warm arms to hug, and gentle eyes that show deep love.

Accepting and patient, yet strong in our views, hopeful and joyful in all that we do.

And through many days, the best and the worst, help us remember we are

Sisters First.